Republic of the Philippines
Tanggapan ng Sangguniang Panlungsod
City of Naga

ORDINANCE NO. 94-015

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN SECTIONS OF ORDINANCE NO. 92-069, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS “THE COCKFIGHTING ORDINANCE”:

Author: Hon. Emilio Aguinaldo

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - The following sections of Ordinance No. 92-069, S. 1992 are hereby amended, now to read as follows:

“SECTION 10. - REGULATIONS ON COCKFIGHTING OFFICIALS. - The following cockfighting officials are required to register with the office of the City Mayor, and shall be required to abide with the following regulations:

a. Promoters
   1. Applicants/Promoters of derbies must submit their application thirty (30) days before the schedule;

b. Pit Managers

c. Referee (Sentenciador)
   a. Only the referee (Sebntenciador) shall be allowed to stay in the Arena during the duration of the game.

d. Bet Managers (Kasador)
   1. Bet managers (Kasador) must assign a person or persons to list down the amount of bets in a Bulletin Board of each fighting cock.

e. Bet takers
   1. Only licensed bet takers in uniform and with ID Card, the latter having been secured from the City treasurer, shall be allowed during the game;
   2. Only registered/authorized Bet taker shall be allowed to stay in the arena before the start of the game and shall leave the same once cockfight starts;

f. Gaffers (Mananari)
   1. Gaffers must be in a separate safe place in arming the cock; and only licensed/registered gaffers must perform the job during the game;

“SECTION 11. HOLDING OF COCKFIGHTS
Derby shall be held only once a month and not more than three (3) consecutive days, in duly licensed cockpits.

“SECTION 15. -FEES. -

f. SPECIAL DERBY ASSESSMENTS. -

1. In derbies with registered bets (paradas) of P500.00 or less, winning cock to be paid by the owner.
2. In derbies with minimum bet of more than P500.00 but less than P2,000.00.
3. In derbies with minimum bet of more than P2,000.00 but less than P5,000.00.
4. In derbies with minimum bet of P5,000.00 above.

P50.00 per winning cock
P100.00 per winning cock
P200.00 per winning cock
P500.00 per winning cock

The foregoing assessment shall be paid out of the earnings of the promoters who are hereby prohibited from changing the same to the winning entries.

Proof of payments of taxes and fees of previous derby must be submitted to the Committee on games and Amusement before the application for another derby shall be approved.

Duplicate copy of all cockfight bets must be forwarded to the City treasurer and to the Committee on games and amusement.

2% of the pot money must be remitted to the City Treasurer and shall be deposited in a Trust Fund as Mortuary Fund for registered licensed bet Takers (Sentenciador) and gaffer (Mananari) in the amount of P1,000.00.

“SECTION 16. - PROHIBITIONS AS TO MINORS. - No person or persons below twenty-one (21) years of age shall be allowed inside the cockpit during the game except, vendors duly authorized by the Management with ID Card attached to their clothes.

SECTION 2. - EFFECTIVITY. - This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its approval.


WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J. ANTONIO A. AMPARADO
Secretary to the
Sangguniang Panlungsod

LOURDES V. ASENCE, M.D.
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JESSE M. ROBREDO
City Mayor